Cross partner report on starting point of practice partners

Overview
Data definition
Current cross-partner report is based on the national partner’s reports that were collected
during period of July-December 2009 for mapping the starting point of partners from practice
in the EES market. National partners reports were conducted on the basis of detailed
questionnaires sent to partners in practice of the ChangeBest project.
The questionnaire distributed was meant as a basis for creation of deeper co-operation, for
exchange of technical information, and particularly for the development of business cases
and field tests. With distributed questionnaires, project team explores the starting point of
partners in practice in the EES market and receives information about company’s position in
this market; the experiences, good practice examples and expectations on future
developments and on the support companies expect to receive from ChangeBest project
team.
Information that was provides is used in the framework of the ChangeBest project
a)

as a basis for the development of business cases and field test, and,

b)
for drafting this cross-partner report mapping the starting point of project partners in
the EES market in the participating countries.
Although, at compiling the current report, we have to keep in mind, that there are three levels
of confidentiality of the information provided by the partners in practice. At every question in
the questionnaire, the level of confidentiality was indicated and the three levels were the
following:
Level 1:

Information that can be made public.

Level 2: Information that will be evaluated anonymously. This means that the information is
used exclusively in aggregate form for current cross-country report mapping the starting point
of project partners in the EES market, but that the information and overall results reported
can never be connected to a specific company name.
Level 3:
Information that will not be made public at all and just serves as internal
information for the ChangeBest project team in order to better support the companies at
development of EES business cases and field tests.
The national project partners were in most, responsible for distributing the questionnaires to
the companies and compiling, based on returned information, the national reports. The
content of the national reports were already following the confidentiality rule, thereby current
cross-partner report, that brings together the main essence of the national reports, is
extracted from any confidential and personalized information.

Scope of the report
Current report is based on the national reports received from project partners and outlines
geographical area of respondents of the questionnaires for seeing whether report is Europe
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wide or covering only number of the countries. Also number of questionnaires per country is
given to evaluate representing value of the national reports. The industry branches
participating in the interview are also listed for better overview of penetration area of EES
services.
Report outlines also the main reason, why different companies are offering the EES services
– whether for economic, client relation, subsidies or other reasons. Sectors of activities are
listed, that gives an opportunity for mapping areas that needs better coverage of EES
services. During development of EES service market, formation of primary technologies with
more rapid and easy access is delivered more frequently than more complex and
sophisticated technologies that covers the full value chain. Thereby current report analyses
simpler vis-à-vis advanced technologies under offer and outlines gaps in EES services under
offer. As respondents gave predictions on possible new technologies in terms of 1-3 years,
then report points the direction where more R&D is needed. Certainly energy auditing and
basic energy efficient lightning applications are mature technologies and do not require too
complex scientific approach, although new HVAC technologies alongside with building
automation and performance contracting is looking for wider push to the market.
As financing of the services under offer is basic catalytic factor, the questionnaire asked to
provide a description of project financing types in use – whether governmental subsidies and
incentives, third part commercial financing, own financing or something else. As investment
scale EES services are quite dependent on preliminary research, design and planning before
investment decision is done, understanding of main source of such a pre-financing is
creating a valuable pattern of understanding how basic investments are triggered.
For wider replication of EES services and better marketing, coherent service contracts would
be at hand in order not to invent the wheel. Summarizing the answers of respondents, the
percentage of overlapping contractual models gives an assumption that EU wide harmonized
contractual models would help to market EES services. Same goes towards energy
performance contracts (EPC).
Questionnaire gives us basic assumption, whether
harmonized EPC-s are possible and/or needed, if legally and technically executable.
As EES services are developed along whole value chain starting from simpler consulting and
moving towards more sophisticated servicing, it is essential to understand how many
respondents are locating on one side and how many on other side of the value chain. Report
tries also to evaluate some potential of development along the value chain stages, if
respondents are indicating their willingness to move up towards more complex services. In
order to understand the development possibility, it is necessary to view whether partnership
between the companies is possible, if single entity is not able to create synergy along the
whole service spectrum.
The report outlines, based on questionnaires, the main policy instruments stimulating the
EES market. Although, EU wide directives should create equal opportunities for introduction
of stimulating instruments, we understand from country reports, that development of more
coherent policies are still needed.
Respondents have listed also some potential obstacles that are preventing the further
development of the EES market.
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Several respondents have given good practice examples that can be replicated further in
other countries. In respective chapter we are listing the most promising ones and marking the
possible location of those on the value chain. Understanding the location of those on the
scale of simpler versus complex services, some suggestions for the replication methodology
can be given.
Finally, the report gives answer, whether partners are ready to participate in the ChangeBest
field tests, that area derived from knowledge received as from practice partners as from
national reports and technical excellence.
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Partner readiness to participate in the ChangeBest EES field tests (Status: beginning
of 2010 / end of 2009):
•

Greece – 1 participating, 2 not completely decided yet

•

Latvia – 1 not participating, 3 not completely decided yet

•

Portugal - 1 participating, 1 not completely decided yet

•

Czech Republic – 2 participating, 1 not participating, 1 not completely decided yet

•

Spain - 4 participating, 1 not participating, 4 not completely decided yet

•

Italy - 4 participating, 1 not participating, 1 not completely decided yet

•

Sweden - 1 participating

•

Germany - 5 participating, 5 not participating

•

Bulgaria - 2 participating

•

Slovakia - 2 participating, 1 not participating, 2 not completely decided yet

•

Denmark – 3 participating

•

Poland - 3 participating, 2 not participating, 3 not completely decided yet
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3. Basic findings
3.1 Main objectives for offering EES
Summarising here the answers regarding the motivation to offer EES, we found the following
key words:
•

To open new market opportunities under its field of activities.

•

Opportunity to participate in developing EES market

•

Obtain funds for investments in Energy Efficiency products for those companies
unwilling or unable to allocate own funds. Make use of government funds.

•

Core business.

•

Additional incomes and customer loyalty

•

Reduce the customers costs while reducing the burden on the environment.
Awareness raising and education on energy efficiency as one of the objectives for
EES provision,

•

Ethics motivations.

•

Products/services marketing, raising competitiveness.

Several reports stressed the importance of additional income and customer loyalty.
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3.2 The main sectors of already offered EES
The main sectors where EES are already offered differ between countries. The following
figures shows a rather equal division with slightly higher rate in offices and commercial,
residential and industry sectors.
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3.3 Basic technologies of the EES under offer
Also the main technologies offered within EES placed on the market differ between
countries. Mostly utilised technology is depicted in the following figure: 1. energy auditing; 2.
consulting; 3. renewable energy sources utilization. The sectors that are asking for wider
exploitation are: 1. energy measurement; 2. compressed air system optimization; 3. indoor
lightning and 4. HVAC technical design.
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3.2 Basic technologies for offer in 1-3 years term
The practice partners having filled-in the questionnaires are planning to offer the following
EES in the coming 1-3 years: EES combined with the utilisation of renewable energy sources
is going to be no. 1, energy measurement no. 2 and energy auditing no. 3. Thereby energy
auditing and renewable energy are going to switch the places and energy measurement,
which is almost out from the list of “Basic technologies of the EES under offer”, is going to
take the lead. This might be due to intensively running discussions on EES or partial services
connected to EES which include automatic metering (“smart meters”).
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4. Type of contracts and financing
4.1 Type of project financing in use
As different methods of financing the EES is having most important role at wider exploitation
of energy efficiency, the questionnaires are giving us the knowledge, which method is
currently mostly used among ChangeBest practice partners. The following graph is showing
that customer financing and TPF are most common methods of financing the EES. Still the
EES provider financing is at surprisingly high level – reaching third place after customer
financing and TPF. We can believe that EES provider financing is a significant mark for
starting offering the full value chain ESCO services at wider scope.
Incentives are available to a lesser extent, and under “other” sources of financing the EU
structural funds and special national funds are mentioned.
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4.2 Main sources of pre-financing of EES
Pre-financing is important for launching the EES. As it is always a matter of finding a serious
commitment taker, mapping the pre-financing methods used by ChangeBest practice
partners is giving us some insight where to start.
Having pre-financing in place, it is going to be much easier to trigger different other financing
options described in previous part, assisting smoother execution of the EES.
Coming from the answers provided, we can see that pre-financing is mostly divided into two
basic options – private credits and revenues from energy sales, with the latter being of
course an answer from energy companies only.
One time the EU structural funds are mentioned, but according widely used practice at
utilization of EU grants, usually full pre-financing or “bridge” financing is needed and
reimbursement is offered after execution of the task. Thereby it might not be widely used
practice for covering EES pre-financing.
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4.3 Type of project contracts in use for the provision of EES
Different types of project contracts are used for the provision of EES:
• Pure service contract,
•

EPC with guaranteed savings,

•

EPC with shared savings,

•

Leasing,

•

Pure service contract not affecting any equipment or energy flow directly

•

Energy supply contracting, useful heat delivery services,

•

Equipment supply contracts

•

BOOT

•

Chauffage

•

Fee-for service model

•

Own contracts.

4.4 Particularities of energy performance contracts (EPC) in use
Several experiencies with EPC in use were collected. Differences exist depending on the
framework conditions and on the experience of customers with EPC. In several countries,
framework conditions are not favourable for EPC:
Special problems addressed are the question of risk sharing and risk hedging (technical risk,
usage risks, price risks, risk of bankruptcy of the client) and the differences and similarities
between EPC, leasing and similar financing models.
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5. EES value chain
5.1. Companies positioning along the EES value chain
While several practice partners cover all value chain stages (sometimes not including R&D),
others do not. For example, a few practice partners focus on awareness rising and
information and advice activities only so far, and some others also include technical planning
and project management activities, but do not cover the whole value chain.
A main objective within ChangeBest will be to convince partners to cover more partners of
the value chain which will be needed for offering EES in its pure sense.
5.2 Potential for EES developments along the value chain stages
Several partners see a potential for increasing the range of stages covered in the value
chain. For example, partners mentioned the following:
•

Company is open to particularly increase the demand in the field where they already
have experience. They also see potential increasing their market to additional sector

•

One company saw largest potential in the following value chain stages: identification
of measures and solutions, optimization of technical operation (energy management)
and monitoring, measuring, verification and targeting of savings. In addition in the
refurbishment planning and execution, project management and energy and facility
management.

•

Another company sees potential in all the mentioned categories. It is following new
development in all relevant EE technologies and when these new technologies are
applicable (economically viable) they include them in the energy savings measures
portfolio.

•

Optimization of technical operation, project implementation of renewable energy
sources installations also new tri-generation projects. Equipment supplies. In some
areas there is not knowledge of the new services offered by ESCOs and then
information and energy advice are potential for new and promising EES development.

•

Energy supply (CHP and tri-generation, only in one case), project financing (TPF in
particular), project implementation.

•

Supporting new and better insulation technologies and spreading the importance and
advantages of a well made technical insulation installations.

•

Awareness rising, monitoring, measuring, verification and targeting of savings,
information and energy advice, optimization of technical operation, identification of
measures and solutions.

•

Generally all stages, as EES are still new in the country, but particularly the
advantage is identified in the sector for optimization of the technical operation.

•

Extension to technical planning, financing of the project and project implementation.

•

Project management; Installation service and maintenance; control; project financing

5.3 Potential partners for offering the EES services along the value chain
Practice partners mentioned the following potential partners for offering EES services along
the value chain: Installers, consultants, designers, banks, manufacturers, energy
companies/ESCOs, consultants. Nevertheless, a few practice partners think that it would be
better to offer all parts of the value chain in-house.
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6 . Policy instruments
6.1 Main policy instruments stimulating the EES market
Practice partners mentioned the following policy instruments stimulating the EES market in
their country (however, please see the report on the EES policy-mix in the participating
countries for a more comprehensive analysis):
•

Latvia – subsidies

•

Portugal - Tax reduction, attractive feed in tariffs for energy generation based on
renewables, regulation (mandatory energy audits and certifications)

•

Czech Republic - There are almost no measures or political instruments
implemented which would directly focus on the support of the EES. However, there
are a number of policy measures that enhance introduction of energy saving
investments in general, and thus support also EES.
Measures directly stimulating demand for EES can be found within legal requirements
for energy performance of the buildings.
Apart from that there are measures indirectly improving the economy of the energy
saving measures and thus stimulate both demand and supply of EES by making the
energy efficiency projects more economically viable (subsidies, tax exemptions for the
energy efficiency measures and also all measures increasing the energy prices such
as energy taxes).
Another source of such indirect stimulation is international initiatives disseminating
information and know-how on the EES methods, preparing model contracts and
easing barriers against EES. Further, activities increasing the awareness of the
possible energy efficiency improvements would include legal requirement to conduct
energy audits, energy labelling of the buildings and existing promotion campaigns.

•

Spain - Subventions, cheap credits. Financing for the ESCOs. Legislation, transision
of the Directive 2006/32/EC. Tax reductions. Informative conferences and seminars
about EES.

•

Italy - Obligations for the public administration introduced by the Italian Decree
115/08 implementing the directive 2006/32/EC;
- tax deductions amounting to 55% of implementation costs for a series of energy
efficiency measures in the residential and industrial sectors;
- incentives for energy generation from biomass;
- a feed-in tariff mechanism (named “conto energia”) whereby national energy utilities
are obliged to purchase renewable electricity from final users producing it by PV
panels;
- White and Green Certificates, as well as EU-ETS. In case of white certificates it
might happen that the ESCO agrees with the end-user implementing the energy
efficiency measure certified to share money incomes deriving from ESCO white
certificate sale;
- energy market liberalization.

•
•

Germany – Subsidies and well-arranged legal framework fostering energy-efficiency
in general, but no special support for the EES market.
Bulgaria - There are no policy instruments stimulting EES market.
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•

•
•

Slovakia - EES market has been recently last few months, stimulated also by
governmental policies partially runnig several support programmes for building
insulations and RES implementation including solar technology.
Denmark - National legal framework including levies.
Poland - In general experts pointed out, that at present there are no sufficient political
incentives for EES providers in Poland. There are only some general provisions (e.g.
National Energy Efficiency Action Plan)
From the consumer point of view, some (limited) financial support is provided by the
environmental funds such as National, or Regional (Voivodship) Environmental
Protection Funds.

•

Greece - Main Policy Instrument not implemented/enforced yet.

6.2 Obstacles preventing the further development of the EES market and further
stimulation aspects for implementation
Practice partners mentioned the following obstacles hindering the EES market development
in their country (however, please see the report on the EES policy-mix in the participating
countries for a more comprehensive analysis):
•

Latvia – Stimulating aspects: higher taxation of energy sources, higher energy tariffs
and long term housing development plan.

•

Portugal - To stimulate the EES market there is a need to create legislation that
regulates the ESCO activity, promoting the accreditation of the players. It is also very
important to create mechanisms to accommodate ESCO activity from a legal,
accounting and tax point of view. Adequate funding mechanisms to support ESCO
projects that allow for significant increases in energy efficiency are also needed.

•

Czech Republic - When realizing EPC within public sector, the following barriers
arise: unclear legislation and rules (the dissemination of EPC would be very much
eased had the rules for EPC implementation in public sector, limited access of the
managers of the public owned facilities to the achieved savings, low level of interest
of state administration in EPC implementation, lack of capacities and motivation
within the employees of the public institutions to deal with the more complicated EPC
procedures.

•

Spain - In the Activation Plan 2008-2011, one of the measures includes Promotion of
ESCOS. This is a voluntary measure of the Regional Governments and it is not really
implemented in Spain. Creation a public register of ESCOs at national level will
develop the EES market. Stopping favoring the utilization of fossil fuels. It is
necessary to find funds for development of the EES market. More dissemination and
training activities for implementation of EES.

•

Italy - A proper national energy plan does not exist in Italy. Therefore an organic and
consistent strategy that Italian policy maker might follow to foster energy efficiency
activities and the energy efficiency service market has not yet been designed. Difficult
access to capital for large projects. Public bureaucracy (time-consuming and
complicated procedures). Lack of information on existing incentives. Lack of certainty
concerning existing incentives. The specific paragraph of decree 192/05 stating that
building energy performance certification has to be included in all deeds of sale of
property, has cancelled in 2008. Wind and CHP are disfavored with respect to
photovoltaic and other RES. One ESCO would be in favor of creating a national fund
to be used as a guarantee for energy efficiency projects to stimulate bank financing.
Another ESCO proposes the introduction of a certification system for EES providers
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that might somehow guarantee EES provider reliability to end-users. The wider
execution of Decree 115/08 article 9 related to the introduction of a revolving fund for
TPF for ESCO-s is recommended. In the opinion of one interviewee, the EES market
would benefit from more venture capital made available by potential investors.
•

Sweden - Awareness rising by marketing the energy performance of the
products/services could potentially stimulated the market.

•

Germany - Reforming the local government code, more subsidies, more awareness
raising, depression of grid usage fees, good practice examples.

•

Bulgaria - There are no policy instruments stimulating the EES market. The main
measure needed to stimulate the EES market is to provide a financial support for
EES contracts (available subsidies for EE are not extended to EES providers, but
only to final consumers).

•

Slovakia - In Slovakia more complex governmental policy is missing. With some
incentive programs, as creation of fund to support energy efficiency project, would
help market transformation.

•

Denmark - Changing policy framework conditions are preventing wider utilization of
EES contracts. Stable conditions with a long-term strategy and good practice
examples are stimulating the market.

•

Poland - Preventing: with present energy prices the payback times for EES are long
and not motivating. There is no legal framework dedicated directly to ESCO
companies (e.g. no EPC standard) and lack of sufficient political supporting
measures. Could be done: sufficient financial support would increase EES
profitability. However, there is lack of the needed financial instruments, such as tax
incentives for EES investments, lower VAT for Energy Efficiency Services,
implemented white certification scheme. Incentives and governmental programmes
for municipalities and residents would also help.

•

Greece - Hesitancy of banks to provide lucrative loans for EES applications.
Legislation framework not implemented /enforced. These instruments are expected to
stimulate the EES market.
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7. Good practice examples
•

Latvia - One company is working with ESCO project in residential sector and if the
scheme works this could be best practice examples for other companies and for
countries with similar housing situation as in Latvia.

•

Czech Republic - One company gave a general and aggregate reference to 30
projects realized since 1993 with investments of 370mil. CZK and cumulated savings
of 750 mio CZK.

•

Spain - Cooling generation and storage during off-peak hours. Biomass for heating at
residential buildings. Installation of 1000 kW for heating demand of 200 households.
Solar thermal installations for central heating. Street lighting demonstration initiatives
in Castilla La Mancha, Galicia and Madrid.

•

Italy - “Servizio energia” contract model represents a good practice example
according to one ESCO when applied in the residential sector (in particular to
condominiums).
A project on energy efficiency improvement in the Bologna Airport is another
example. An ex-post evaluation method to estimate energy savings achieved has
been developed by the ESCO implementing this project. Such method has been
approved by the Italian Authority on Electricity and Gas and a number of white
certificates corresponding to “achieved savings” have been attributed to this ESCO.
EES service related to public lighting represent an opportunity to educate local
administrations on energy efficiency and to provide additional services aiming at
making lighting systems complaint with the existing regulations on plant safety.
One ESCO participated in the building certification scheme named “Casa Clima” and
applied in Bolzano province by the administration of this province (“Casa Clima” has
been the first certification scheme introducing an energy label for buildings in Italy).
Optimization of energy consumption in productive processes through the installation
of a control system based on new inverters is worth to mention. In this case the
ESCO financed the EES entirely whereas the industry customer paid the ESCO an
annual amount corresponding to the ex-ante estimated annual energy savings plus a
given fixed annual amount for six years.

•

Sweden - For a couple of premises the existing pipe insulations were inspected,
partly by using thermography scanning. The results were documented and a couple
of brochures were produced to communicate the importance of professional
installations of technical insulation.

•

Germany - Lighting contracting

•

Denmark - EES for local municipalities (ESCO). Industrial consulting e.g. water
heating, process optimization, energy efficient kettles, more efficient compressed air
(Energy distributors ESS). Heat pumps combined with sun heating (Energy
distributors ESS).

•

Poland - Public lighting modernization.     
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